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'HE TRAIL 0F HIGH EXPLOSIVES
How the Brihish are Blasting Their Way Through FRanders ai One End and Dardane lies at the Other

A REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH 0F GERMAN TRENCHES BLOWN UP BY BRITISH SAPPERS.
Showing how the underground rnethod forced upon the Allies by Germany la Ihelng worked out by British daring and pluck.
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When newspaper des.
patches tell of the occu-
pation of a few trenches
here and there by troops
of either aide, followIng
either the blast.work of
heavy artillcry or the work
of sappers with mines, it is
sorne such pilture as this
that takes place. Only the
Imagination of an under-
world artist could have
predicted ini picture such
strange scenes of warfare
where men flght under-
ground, under-sea and lni
mid-alr. And It la very
seldom that the camera is
able to reproduce a scene
of such a character. When
the history of the war
cornes to be written, many
of its moat amazing chap.
ters will be taken from the
lives of men who patientiy
whittle their way under-
ground, making tunnel
paths for the men with the
bayonet. If some aborig-
Inal novelist could have
writtcn the story of war
among the cave men, It
would neyer have been so
weirdly Improbable as the
cveryday *vents of the
great war that taxes ai the
englnery and mechanismn
of a scientific civilization.
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fighters of 1915 are reveil.
Ing to the conditions of the
cave-men. Both photo.
graphe on this page are
from the Central News.


